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From: Anne Boland el/ -
To: Raeann Shane; LiineeShoop
Date: 2/14/06 2:52PM
Subject: Follow-up to Reporting Question from Obama staff briefing

As a result of yesturday's conference call - I had one issue that required follow-up. Specifically, the
question was "Are there any NRC requirements for licensee notification of the state and local
governments of radioactive material releases?"

To confirm the answer, I discussed this with Headquarters RP staff. For routine radioactive releases that
do not rise to a "declared" emergency (NOUE, Alert, Site Area, General), there are no NRC requirements
for making reports to the states. Declared emergencies are required to be reported to state and local
governments with 15 minutes of declaration per the site specific emergency plans.

DocumEnts submitted to the NRC are made publicly available through our website and ADAMS if they do
not contain sensitive, classified, or safeguards information. As such documents submitted to the NRC,
such as the effluent and environmental reports, would be accessible by those desiring to acquire them.

I also checked our routine'distribution of inspection reports for the Braidwood site. Our reports are issued
to the Illinois Emergency Management Agency, the State Liaison, the Assistant Attorney General, anJ
the Chairman, Illinois Commerce Commission. There are no locals on distribution. This is a courtesy
and not a regulatory requirements.

If you have any additional questions, please let me know.

Anne T. Boland, Deputy Director
Division of Reactor Safety
NRC Region IlIl
630-829-9701

CC: Cynthia Pederson; Geoffrey Grant; James Caldwell; Peter Habighorst
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